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(2) Most NT and OT writers so identi£ii:~d
themsel ves •
- . [a] Moses
I I J
: Deut. 34:'5 1/50 W~()$t&
'5e»W~ Jl'trh-e k>V(J \tIea
[b] Joshua
Josh. 24:19 II 1/ rht SC~ ofNI.MA./ rile s~ dPt-rhe tJ,rl dt~
[c] David
II Sam. 3:1811~'1"he h~ t!Jt ~ f>bVU~"i>:WI'cJ rtJt
[d] Paul
.
Rom. 1:1
:;?se,w~i't Jes.ru CiJ\V'It.~cctled --b h<.
[e] James
James 1:1 .• ~ sevv~otGeJ. f afTlr? Mvtf J~i.w.cJ.rrI
.
[fj Jude
.
Jude 1:1 J~-e the sevu'~ct Je~U! rlt""I'rtiW ~ ~,Ai
(3) Slave is one possessed by God.
I
(4)
"ever at his disposal
(5)
II
one whose Master's word was
his law - as God is ours.
i
(6) Slave one ever in service--no hOligtY1

tAt

p,

.t

(8+ulttfE8 S!ftr
(1) Highest office
(2) Humility & Authority both his

(3) Thus Peter fully idenibfies

\.

-

,",ca.L _ _

A

L

I

KN~\v ~ PLACE WITHOUT ENERGY
SHORTAGES
II Peter 1:3-4

1. I live in a world of shortages.
A. Sent card to Gov. Dunn that 20th CC reduced

energy bill 20%.
B. street lights in Franklin have sacks over them.
Music Row is 1/2 lit - (not literally)
C. Ran out of time and money in Christmas shopping.
D. We run out of funds here before we meet all
Itpe,edS.
E,Iw1')'p
d'f'I

? S,h'""~
£.11 "-

II. I know spot without energy shortages. 2 Peter
1:3-4 IlAccording to his divine .••

fact.
(b) Peter's personality leds him to plunge
to heart of subject - no waiting.
(c) His refers to Jesus
(d) It gives to us e
g
2211.y. There
is no buck passing.
(e) The all is inclusive:
(1) SaJ£tl&1~
(2) ',&£d111tft

,

\

WAn.~~
W'w •., ....Kr'
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1'fIO;~'

1
•

chear'b!

-he 2-150
the

A needier a,ervice:

..

C. Communication of duties,.
~~t:
D. Supervision of e.fforts.
!!!:!'u:,s cl!otce.-.-..:
E. Inspiration of a task perforIJl..ed.
:
.:If
d'
)!i¢1t
..
F • P~leiWary§or
so omg.
' "
II. I believe all this is for you as a servant,
steward, slave of God.
2 Pet. 1 :3-4 "According as his divine
A. I believe the Lord gives all the above.
B. Shall we see it in
lication.
III.

"According as his divine power
1. Adam cJ ark says. "God's P2'Yer has
. i:j {ted us. It
2. $yerything essentia~ has. been grahted
us: food, clothing, shelter.
S. We've received the l1.eiv~jl grant & it
meets every need.
4.N.Qth~,so powerful to change man a§
is the £QiPel.
I Pet. 1:~2-23 "Seeing ye have purified
5. If we fail, do we have any excuse.

\

"
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i

6. 'l3arc1ay, ((Christ of generosjt;y who
bestows all that is necessary to a
p,ractical religion.
"'"
7. Power - is Key - our God is able f
8. Truly we've received the impartation of
know-how.

B.
gre er nee for service - life &
godliness.
2. This means He tells us what real life is .
".
& enables us to do it.
f)
C~
3. He calls us to true livm.g.r~ ~~ 1O~~
In 10·10
l4 jiI.1O{f21f 7)'e llf Irr $w.-ml14
•

~

b"

T'

").0

'1YS I [

4. And to
oli ess
HiS, absolute' :
standard.
&:tv,t2;t')htS It? Ke ~P'Y} II
(a) Wants of us good life now & to the end.
(b) This godliness is reverence; true
I
piety to God.
'
5. How does this· communication
t
responsi i ity ,come ~
"Thru the knowledge ofhL,.-_ ~__t ....;If_ __
(a) Erdm.an calls k;po;w1e d i e "the ctuUW~l
of grace, the ground of EeaCe. &t~e

b'b CAll>

meaQ'

qfEla1vPtjop 11

L

. . ' •

(b) God communicates thru knowledge.
(c) Lan e, IIBe'lievin ImQwledge is the
mediu 0
......•
.
. (d) Knox mentions~1iasis of
knowledge in this letter as opposed to I
. .._ . .9nQ sticis.m .. _~..............____ .._...-..-J

\

\.

"%j

'Rbm. 5~ 1-:-2 «Therefore being JusHfted .
I In. 3:2 I1Beloved now are we
.
. fp~(e) This virtue is excellency of any kind =
h~ ktfmanliness. vigor, courage, fortitude.
I\liriu,~ Heb. 12:10 ((That we might be part.
I~ £ij. (f) GUY Waod~ [ partak~eris Cf sh.arE(r. a
lot h~tV\ partner rrv..if, 13 f~ 0+ I"IIJ.1 .su. nevn"j
.

::

[ex£\-7f1-;

:

!"/
!

I

I
I

I

•

5;~' I'"

I'lJ tA~ ~J.e(

b2.rc().

(g) We need gro ,h,.i? isU- a,"~ontinuing,
education. n2a/,If f! of-Ov,YlC "A.t.1Yt I
Heb. 3:14 "For we are made partakers·
Heb. 6:4 Partakers of H. G.
(h) P. C. "All true members of the churcl

.
~e .wust be led,!o. i
escape.
~-~)" ';JJN
(b) Corruption is ugly.
iCK U;sif
(c) Corruption reigns in the world &
penetrates all parts.
(d) Corruption comes thru the door of lust
(e) Lust is irregular desire, impu~e wishi
(f) It brings sin & sin de2th. J_~V&"':'l
James 1:14f~~ is
WM\
l:t
I P~t. 2:114b~" ~f. (.U.t~W~('
I In. 2:16 ~otffeshle~i
of/;k

ft'I'de

(g) Sin blinds & deafens.
(h) Gpd purifies no heart in which sin's
ie,dulged.
'.

r

5.
super

1y great ones:

(1) Redemption.
(2) Forgiveness.
(3) Salvation.

(4) Sanctification.
(5) Glorification.

(b) Promise means things promised, not
act of promising.
rL'
Eph. 1: 13-14111 wkvn :2/$.D'f 'flltuJd 8Sf'O( h~
I-Pet. 1. 't.
~el.

1; 19-

rPet.=2?'r
(c) What God promises He is able to do.
He is faithful that has pr",
.A.
It is impossible for God to lie.! In Aitfl/'rnl
2 Cor. 1:20r07' 2M t1)e &romi.Q::.{ t'+~ ill\ h1Y1l~!f?
Acts 2:33 ~ill~,,$r+:"'~o~~~ rec,offp~~
2 Peter 3:13~~S we ~Jil\tt~t4isV~
(d) Promise is an assurance on the part .
of another for some good dependent on
him.

,
\,

\,

Two housekeepers were
ing over their problems of work .
. ." "'1'\.,:., lady I work for

""

-

,-

pr6b~bly detef'min~

which of the

-

---

gf'~At~t1ciet1tarH~i§

carved the statue. Not only the unity of the Scriptures,
but their lines of perfection, · suggest One far above a.ny
human as the real author. That could be no one but Cod •.
C. J. Sharp, tfWhy We Believe ff (Cincinnati; Stanqard
. I Publishing Co., 1932), pp. 12-13.
The Wonderful Word - Ft. /Worth Christian College
,,
12th Annual Lectures - Mar., '71'
1

Pages 42-43,

"The-yvonde:~f!ll Wordl,s Int~rri~l, Eivtdences of 11lspiratio~
.

By Rubel Shelly,

,

,

,
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More Ala.rming Than Drags

Alcohol-related Crime Among YeuthDoubles
CITy-Public alarm over drug abuse has overshadowed
the persistent and increasing problem of alcoholism and alcohoJ."relatOO crimes-especially among young people, according to Religlous
News ServiCe.
NEW YORK

. Uniform Crime Report statistics
CO'mpilf;ld by tbe Fedel'al Bureau O'f
InvesHga,Ui1:rt

F:.B.I. crime repO'rts alsO' shO'W ~hat
the arrest rates .fO'rpersO'ns. u:rt~er
18 in .alCQhol-related crimesan.d
O~ensell are nearly double'that f,6r
Q:rugs.. In 19§9,' ther~ were 42,434
arr,ellts involving narcotiC:ll amO'ng
persons .. under 18--but72,980 arrests for .alcOhO'l~related crimes.
SQ.i\RJiiF;ST· jncr~ase )'Va,!!
s.h,o~n in, tbe. ratell for girlll under
18, as hidicated in the brea~dQwn
qf tl:le, 1,960.6ll :(iguxes accO'r4~~g' to

tWi:

J'~

C~~lcereC!l, Gql?!~'.tkt', J;~J~ *a~\1 a1cQflQJ

is,1a;.:lgl',eatel'.,tbF,eatto·,,y,QU1iIlI\i tha ,
dr1ligSl·:.:.sHe i"iJoihted;'Ol!lt···" tha.4l"i1teeR-

ag~ ~altltS' fF()In"drihKi1'tg"~eon01

have,i'i'Sen 15per'Centill: redetlt years.

'How to Lose a Brain Cell'

Social Drinkers Hit H
for more than three, minutes,
are seriously damaged. If ,it
for 15 or 20 minutes, the
"am~lge is, permanent Iil,nd the nerve

studies by Dr. Knisely arid

hisas~Ci!des at the Medical Uni-

versity-Dr. Herbert A. Moskow
and p~\ );tay:mond C. Penningtonshowe(l , t!1at,. the drcuhiting' red
blood cells'\)eCome "agglutinated"
when alcolti>I' is' ~onsumed, causing
a thick,stlckY"sluge.'" 'The thick
Sluge is not able tb pass through
the fine capillaries'
order to
nourish body~enswith oxygen.
The researchers 'founu.,. J lthat~ if
oxygen is cut off from the ' lillIaln

in.'

to be as great as, and often more
than, that of whiskey .drinkers.
Dr; Knisel'j>" began his study on an
oiiginalresearch bytne iate Df.'.
C; ' 13; CbllF*ille; famoUs neuropathdl ~
ogi~t.' Df. CourvIlle' stirred the
meJiical pr,ofession a few year,s, ago
when hesug,gested that many deaths
attributed' to falls, automobile' iiccldents, and even murder, are not
ca1ised by those condition;r-blit'
directly due to alcoholism. Dr, 'cdufville said a blow to tM hea:d fN::Ihl
which normal man would recd~er
'*'i:4 kill itn . alcoholic" bepaus¢ 'his
brain dariiages SO ea8ily."ll)'l! 11iWri

ai,e

J •
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THE ABSENCE OF ADDITION BRINGS
(Part II)
POOR RESULTS
II Peter 1: 5-11
I.

__••__.lIPamt. to add

II.

~l==~Jj~j
r ~g7c'

SIs

A .&
the foundation.
B. &
J moral excellency. purity,
ethical conduct, courage.
C. lit
ge--growing in understanding
Jesus, intelligent firmness.
D.
--self-control.
E.
, perseverance.
F.
reverence.
G.
s--love all Christians.
H .,
of mankind.
I.
into the other.
III.

2.
3.

1. ''fIrkd
2. HabitutllMlllliflf1"'IIf!!I!!8W-in
C. You will

2.

do not
advance.

\

D.

should

Jesus.

E • •_ .

1. For
conditions will come.
2. We ~,and""'ourselves
spiritually.
.
F.
• •;~.i~~t~~~i'l'(jttj
a) Blind to the reality of the
unseen worlR~j"
b) He has no p~~tl'Mt",tJt)spiritual

2_
t~ings.

c) . Hel~~~~.~.~!!!!
. ~'!'t.jtla~ailViSion.

. "'a)' ·~~~~~.<'Si*;;;~··j

b) C~~lt~e~ ." distantobj~cts
b~.fmlti'~~'·,j~ig· 'jr>d~t'tire ..

c)

Fixe~h~~<ga;eQ;n.the

and earth1:y thing:s.

or

present

3.

_ ._ _ 8

d) GK

e) 1;• . ~.tes its culpability,
h~.~~ ~fJ·ainst the
li_ ~·a~Qnd.
f) , . I Itt wlUI. 'llJ'aMpe..,i)Hf>{:c

oCtii&i

prJpw.e!l!28'P
.;kt. ~. aut not afar.
h) T~,i:' ~ this ·w&l'l<1 book

g)

Se~/~~t

lar~l¥

in ·his eyes.
Word means.. SPS;?" 7 '.VS'Wli.
j) w....·WhM .~s pel'sonal
s&ti.$i~.ti&tl wWle .lQsil:l~ sight
ot;. ~ which lies in God's

i)

fut~~e.

k) G_~st~¥U·. . . . .cause

~

the

,J2;r~MtW.Q;r14

~~n.

1)

Wl,i·· >Qur

Tn.iWor:ftf' pres8e-wmMiMi we
passing

f~)C_l.",'~_s

.............,'

~c'M'SUfe.

".""

•

m)M~··~,.\~{·~:t~,·~ld.~-I'm
ju~>"'··JDQIii\li?i~tMD\lgh .

1 111 •

a) We..3JZ~."Pllra:e9 {rem} QUl'Qld
si~ .¥i3 .~. ?t ..Cllris~ an?

re~JW;>.~rl~,~ .,~ . lS
~~.-ttrtlulant .

b)

01Jp"l:mp'ttmtt'·ns-··&p~.d~

that

all this was done.

r. . ,:~.

c) G · " ,. . . .

d)

B~was ~.~S8iDB,of

sin&-o

\,

-

a

~.,

"
Richard Foster's words penetrate:
Superficiality is the curse of our age. The
doctrine of instant satisfaction is a
primary spiritual problem. The desperate
need today is not for a greater number of
intelligent people, or gifted people, but
for deep people.

_---..'7

'~

,

B.

80
blessings.
2. "Giving" an uncommon word-signifies bringing in by and by,
or ovep and above.
3. Lit. "bringing in by the side"
all'l:1@st peculiapt6;;fauL

~f'_.p~~;;f~i~

..

1. Implies God wopks the w~pks but
nO'tunless we are diligent.
2. S'aper aEild th1:)iatter without
losing the former.
3. It means to lQad .~Jj)as an advance,
one of those after the other" in
bealltifWorder.
4. uri~scS this is .mligently done we
g~nno ground in the work of
holiness.

6

8.
9.
the
God sends
sun and
is up and doing and does not
allow the opportunity to slip by.
ply are close kin.
2. Elsewhere tl'anslat~d.n.~.site;to::.
3 • A;~1ii1lfll~~~~~¥ii~6ftl'1tf)fffecJ:\\fb the
~".~'·l~fi~~'S'~'a'W6:

is used

4 .~ft'gmlni$tei'S to another .
5. Each tempers and perfects the
p rece?iIlP'. 8Il~ .
6. S~t·;,~_·ninord~:r'ofnatu.re rather
t~.$l~in.;~r~~i'of time.
7. fh.~~.C'lQ.seattoe:aeliJ:(}ther placed
td~tfi·er.

8.

Ea(;}J4g~li.!:e bec'O'mes a stepping
stone . to the next.

3.
an. e.pletes

9.

10. See the wi~ of GOO in every
deiail .Q.f practice.
11. y ~t it_ MM'&.~ adrmng together--

it \~.a~.
12. Ren9stnlu

._\~~s.

The

pI

".

III.

~A~.;;;::=:===:~~~~.
foundation.
lllllNipill9llf11i1111

3.

10ve

Llie 2 PlIwct

4.
5.

\..

-

6.
7.
8. It cannot. remain alone, it worKs.
9 . I~t'flfe' (J»}y!POOt'tt»cl rri.U'st be
carried out into its proper
development.
itm a&eunGiftg increase.

, dE E lib

5.

~=s

=a

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12. i~~a;=?::·:&::3'::::::::
A:' J £ .....
chodt[

&122

!ys

&

,~

,

5.
13. The de . . . . .1 man is a vilb

b

2 UJ£
2.

3.

4•

5.

how to exercise
kllQlr1 dgc lii NIl eef!!8ions.
Mal Rnchlcdgc'9
baUi ~&- more
yo'tl 132i03iIec 5
LVill and
indulge ]WurseU tbe lesS I
iliwwh egc & 'p prudgRee tnayour
cce))lP8? we regard the person we
have to do with and the place in
the company we are in.
I l'" admitS @XPJh§l6h.
It n17a tedll aII at j t)Uht"ords
u

7

e&

G'Uff'st.

6. It a_it
complete.

§f SIC lli

hOE yet

r:iNe and

7.

8.
9.
10.

that there must be
nt and
apprehension in every moment of
what is the right application of
• • • •I~f~rom

.....

2. It extends to all things'.
and
"rd.

d,

6.

ell

3. I

n.
4.
using all below and never looking
higher.

5.
and fear
, a mastery of self-yet does not mean abstinence or
moderation.

6. I

7.
E_ _- -

1.

2.
3.

4.
F

2.
3.
tr·:lti 8§ :!~rins:.
4. Pi .,aniddCi 6f a eArtShan.
5. R~u1et9 mn 2 c'!&!t 69 flSf¥.
6. SJ:'Init d' Q] £ Giro@ alwayl &tC!§
GoQ,..h fbi@

\

"

11l1h>.

;

4@
5.
In@ 4:20
1 In. 5:1

8.

KY

) - 51

One of the growing concerns I have entertained
as a result of this temporary time of appraisal
is the busyness of so many in the body. Pastors
and parishioners alike have often confided in
me, admitting that the "tyranny of the urgent"
is not a theoretical issue, but a very real fact
of life. It leaves them feeling strung out,
impatient, occasionally resentful, and even
worse, empty. This was the cry of one clergyman
who whispered to me following a meeting with
pastors, "Nobody around me knows this, but I'm
operating on fumes. I am lonely, hollow, shallow
enslaved to a schedule that never lets up."
--Charles Swindoll
Intimacy with the Almighty
pg.8

My soul thirsts for God, for the living God .••
Psalm 42:1-2
Those are the words of a man whose inner
being ached to go to the depths. How vividly he
describes his longing:
"My soul pants for Thee
o God." The word picture of a deer searching
for water is intriguing.
Charles spurgeon's remarks here are
beautiful:

\.

seek
the
was
for a

o to have

e

the
--Charles

1

Intimacy with the Almighty
p.21

v

1. ¥oo'lleardtb'E! "g('}~pal ,.invitation .
2. "¥Qu.an~w,~;t'Q,dc.andc. :£.QSPQnQQ.Q '.
~ewttrkeep;h:isp:r{l)MisesTel~tive

3.

to .·ou..Jl·····Etil~ii0n..W.e,al'e·,OOB0'reti to
b.~<,wba.1: 'we

are.
4 '. All that t~:.~8!'dc . •~~~ . f!liUdc~e will
..,,~~.;_~.be. ·o'tJeafe.rff rE:xo. 24: 7) .

This is our part.

B. I.f>.¥''il~._.;'~0'\_:g:Jll!\il.~• •~W_~er
f_J{~~;·;;;·

1.
2.

@i'tl~r8:nt4ee;€)f's:uteeess .

D_;I:~'~~0\li':lik~ffllings

eve~tfrrie ?

that work

2.
3.

, pal't--our
fin.d our

4. This is the first part--stability in
grace (second part is trium~j1t
entrance into glory) .
",{4·""I . "
5. :tJ;MnW~~,~~¥eT S't1'fIl.'rble, that
i~ &tBWi9"~,,"'~~nst some
~.b aIQ""SQ.~~"i.:tJlmb1e.

6. Int*~'~"i~ti\ ~a¥en we
wiUM:1Y_ ~ QUi _ rank and
be
7.
at

8.

c.
are exorted to earnest ef:rorts.
1I'''Uit~'~e for us in!
*~~_"u""''''''''_·iBf!I'":'_r us,
,S be
11 be,
,'with

;.M' ' 'e'tlel-rm~~~~§~r:'~r~
1U:iS ~f",ifteH:ile!,~'lii"~,,

_I

1;_

I

8Q.lluq Hi 4M"~a' I>resence I
@let!, whe ~""rie'fr1ftmercy,
I

ri,QQ . . ,~,:""tIY4~6~i 'ii' majesty,
riaA: _,.IJIt!elr~~unspeak
a~ffr~r~i~ct.' (P.C.)

c)~lya

g"'ie'S'~(!sHny •

\.

-

we have.
f)

(I Pet. 4:18) nor so as by fire

•

bling

2.
a)

b) »18 cd!! hi giM j, Pf26libWionate

:;:t t~s66jeCf
~, I II

cJ

EsiLlifaliiCggZ1ncreasing

81 iRe 'Christian

pe.

3.
b) Not Jesus!

c) ku

he

2

PO

.1)

see

were.

Je§us awl

time

d) Life is a progress until the
eternal Kingdom to which we
4.
5.

\

will

l

\.

-

4. We ore to be more concerned obout the
Kingdom than the things of ourselves; its
prosperfty before ourpenonal needS.
5. Question: When we first prayeeba. we first
think of our own pr&btems end perplexities? '
B. Gray wrote liTo Talk to God you first have to
get in step--Thy Kingdom Come. II
C. As we move into thhprayer we see the prioritylist of God and the 'elnation of ttillpurposes.
D. The supplicant will desire certain things but the
priority must be first given to God.
fV. Wh('d is the Kf~m?
II
A. 5;.y it is thea.-uteof God (Ash) If
1 }lFull ami effedi.... r . m~esyteen)
2. Fromh-iJ-i·""" ~ng rute,'refg'n,
Ki ngcbm~k}
tf
/1

3.=~~;r~~11
B. r...,~\-:;'the KIngdom.
~·MW!lfMf'lt ~

1. It was something the
~~;~

,

..

Dan. 2:44 "And in the days of these Kings shall tl

2. In~' ....i+~~.~'(iIJi.'_"~> of

Mgrk,k14 IINow after that John was put--Jesuf~me
~"'3 111 must :pre)ifh~the Kingdom of Godi6 e'ftx
{~. &tll~d itc?5-,,!~A!,ou.P~ss ~!te~.wl'~_!!Jat he'/ft

t

S"~~2&II¥bNel<lng~tqf thg Lor;r~ a~h(
is the go,:,. ~mM.a 'the 'fI~'rr/I~ l/
'0

(~.w.FPi!!llhll~."'W!I••Ui:;t.I;i~),.

J/

____'_'~~~~Ye~f!1I\eJ /1'1 tile 6t(Vl;Jl~'l"f~ f2 {- Ge.i. 'leB

\

\.

3. flSense In which it hos already cGme fi - ~
DeHoff •. !~ ~ .~~ ~
T'&(Whe

iX:ct64ti

,

~~e 11 :20 IlBut If I Wlt~ t~ ~nger of Gg:d~ iJl/,~

~~e

17:20-21 IIAnd when he was

dema~ir

1l:!:

'Matt. 8:11 "Many shall come from the east &.~~
luke 13:28 IIThere sh II be weeping & gnashi ng 11
0) Nelson Smith l'Wherever ·the rule of God
existea the Kj~ ciel. II
b) It existed in eml:Wyointc sttlt.e.
Gal. 3:8 "Preached before the Gospel to A braham II

4. Yet "'1-1 m"eh~l
Col. 1:13 'Who hath deli·vered us from the power II
Rey. 1
John, ~ho also am your brother"

:9':'

.cg~)~~'¥l~J'ti ";, d 1f) rill j(. (

p'Jii'eAU!e

, JeSil!J
a}Kingdom has broken in--we look for its
consummatione.J·h",,.,,k,,,,,fL ,nlo the fl";' K"t)l:p&t. l:~:! "For so al'i·en1Tan~e)slial1 b'e ministered"
b)We pray about. lIupper' ~ better Kingdom".
It
-'",,1'1
V r__
~WlIL_.:.,...

.

i

l

..... ,.

A. T...Ntw ....n to. ugntlsai' ."ThY Kin dom has
come--all the Dunkar I~ft C(luse Sci , e
, Changed.~.
,p~ ,1$, l)peJos~ ~'t: .,
B. I).MeW' ac 'tPf'ay for Kin
m to co
.
·initially, t a·lre.a~x has--c;an pray'it be
extended. ",Dt) HI" .. .".,.,... ! .
C. Some missed the nature of the Kingdom:
lithe King of this' Kingdoln rs'the lord Jesus,
the Son of David; the subjects of it are IKWI
and the natj ons--The chosen people fu lfitung
the mission whi ch, according to the election

j

\

\.

-

of ~od, ts ossf~ned unto them, of ?efng the ~
medium of blessing unto all the nations of the
earth; the centre of the Kingdom is Jerusalem,
and the means of its establishment is the coming
and visible appearing of our Savior Jesus Christ-Primitive Christians were unworldly, because
they were other--worldly; citizens--'-::----:.
of the age
to come. II Sapher - Page
-187 1IOt.u: ~
Lord's Pattern for Prayer ll
~ I't.,.~
VI. Speeking of the rul'e how e
a: ft?
A. Kenni ngham 1tPrCJY for Ki ng.... t6WCIW,
triumph, R'"~""
B. lloyd Jo.nes. IIWe AHd to. exteml theL<:i.....,
in our hearts. II Further it -mean; to pray for
the successful spread of, the Kingdom ll •
C. Ash - IIGiV4JUS wi_m ami,
ter.,.ch
~e" • ~ ~e1f. 1f.,e ~kM ()J..OIt"'J~
Co I. 4:3 "That God wou Icfopen to tis' a&or ~ iitf~
I Th!'ss. 3: 12 liThe Lord make you to increase &
abound
IDII(: 'fIur.;rrJ (}fJe UlO'f1te¥
VII. Two questions
f{ 'fc~J eM tt)tm .

c.a.!

beI.-..

I'"

ay

A• 'Do, I·M__
mFtat~y%eef?
1. Li nda Smi th teaches 12 in LR - non Chr.-g,ave up 140 class of Chr. -baptized 3.
2.Any pa;sion for the spread of God's
,. sovereignty? •
.
3 • CarlVl.e.prG)ltai.",...yer:fJ!IR4",,* ,pIadg e
Q,u.tii\lvestQ~,tbe,~.kf"ne ?

_.

\.

r WHAT MOVES MEN ADVANTAGEOUSLY1
I

'-"

~
'-"

.

1

-1

2 Pet. 1: 19-21
i
I. We all knOw men must act.
A . May I read 3 sr,ements
1. Life - Motion .
2. Life ." Difficulties
3. Church - A cti vities
4. What now can move men to do good
things; & the moti vCltion be Pfoper~
B. Now we cite the good movers .•!/~
1. M;en are moved by compassio~ 311~
Matt. 9: 36 "But when he saw the multitude
(a) Strongest word for pity.
(b) Means to have bowels yearn, ~,../~
sympathy j.,iJ. 'l~/3 /1~Wltettt ~Sos
IfOV
(c) Jesus moved by pain, sorrow (widow's
. son Lu. 7: 13), hunger (Matt. 15:3.2)~
loneliness of leper (Mk. 1: 41). (:~.J
Also by people's bewilderment (like
~ _ corpse mangled or wearied by u;pend~\ - ing journey) & dejection (laid prostrat
(e) Do we give men strength to live?
(f) Jesus' religion lives to encourage, not
discourage & cast down!
2. Fear moves (circumspect, apprehensiv
"reverence) Heb. 11;7
(a) Noah told in Gen. 6, 7, ,8.
(b) Earth so wicked nothing to do h9t

"', . Jd)

!

8rJ~::"~:~~~
:t~:~1~
-------.----------------~-------~~..-
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-- -------------
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\
\
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(c) Told Noah, reverently he believed & .
prepared. Feared not for his life but'
reverenced his God.
:
(d) Noah took God at His word - even if it:
lOOked foolish & hardly ever to come
to pass. We have the same choice
today - heed or disregard.
(e) Do we heed God's warning of theworqJ
conscience, advice of friends?
.
(1) Noah not moved by mockery of dthers.';
Do we abandon things on which world
puts value just because God said so build a boat on dry land!
.
(g) Noah's faith was a judgment on others!
there is danger in goodness .
!
1 Pet. .3: 20 "The. longsuffering of God
i
(h) Noah 1st man called just (Gen. 6:9) I
,H. e t.ook God at His word when al.l elsel
didn't.·
,I
3. ij~Ghost moves m e p .
I
2 Pet. 1: 1 Kr'1{)(piY'Ly jhr~ litt t1Pr lftJ ~1 I
(a) All men ne~d prepare for 2nd coming.]
, (b) Prophets spoke as God revealed. it.
(c) Noone can take Scrp. & interpret it
to suit himself.
(d) Spirit brings truth & helps men grasp
truth. ,
(e) Bible is worthy of your time because
it is the Holy Spirit speaking.

~.

'1

(f) Interpret comes from word which
means Huntie a knot - unl()()se a
!
bundle to disclose what it contains."
(g) Prophets only untie - God did the
packing of the bundle.
(h) God breathed the words.
(i) Man doesn't mfg. the truth.
(j) Moved = borne along, impelled by HS i
to express the mind of God. Proceed~
not from prophet's invention.
.
(k) Man didn't invent; HS dictated what :
he wanted said.
. ,I
4. So does voice of God
21-~'" VO;(J!10t-l\
Isa. 6: 4 II ~c! ~ poot":; e>f 1f,'i' ~ MOUt.d
Isa. 7:2 h.J ~b ~~. (ui2S IYIc~..,·~" ~l
I

I

\.

\

--

4. 1
II. Will you today out of com(assion, fear,
Holy Ghost, & vOice of God be moved?
~

1-'3-~'1
~ I~' 1-/3-<;;'1

evJ..

\,
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CHURCH-Laymen-19
CHRISTIANITY-Change ~p
Christianity is failing and'
perhaps will fail even more in the
future to make, redemptive
differences in personal and sociaI
life unless our methods, not just
intentions, change. -' Prof,
Jard's our
CLARICE BOWMAN, Arka~ns«s
man
e old
grabs
it is
T
P

Methodist, 5-15-69;"

;

CHURCH-Activities-8
One reason the success of the' "
church is so deceptive is that
, I
success has made itpossibte for the
)nder
church to dev«lop a whole 'program
l~itlH
of activities that can keep a peFson
~itor
,Editor
busy without his b~ing in touch
jn9: Editor
with either the .nsenC1lnst' or the'
world. The church has developed a
kind
ofcultural"1irtdinsti'tutioIial
'I Carflen*lIf
rTrtuiblood life ofner owrlWhi¢h isquiite
\~n.l ~"'51J indepen~rit of the -life of "Qhi"ist
'm AWard
t MacPellk and the life of the .' wdrlif:
\
- WESLEY NELSON quotedby'W
v Oro.i!:11 T ,PURKfSER,"Devicesof'tlie
'$

and

t; PO

Devil,"~erald of llo1ffless;6"'¢;;6~t

CITIES-Rebuilding -:9

... the world today is not
impressed by the Bible, or by the
Church, or by preaching. And we
cannot confront a needy world with
God's love primarily by these
means. The climate of our time is
one in which people listen most
readily to laymen with whom they
can identify. So as in the first
century, ordinary laymen have
become the center of spiritual
authority. - BRUCE LARSON,
Dare To Live Now! (Zondervan).

LlFE':":Difficulties -31
The dif~iculties- of Ufe are
int,ended to make us .better ~ not
bitter. -"" Grit, 5~18·'69.
LiFE"':Mot1on -3~

1\ll life is, rlIotion and ther.efore
motion is ·tJi~ la~ of oUir exisJ_~nce.
IT man moves, 1re does five;' if he
lioes not move and assume:a s~atic
attitude· towacclS life. and ' J its
pt-G'blems, he. begins ',to b rot ,and
decay .it the .coll¢ of rusexi~tence
aiidf"'-~Y -eoll3:pie!vinto.-4eath.
.

. ~.·.mli,~le~p, 't,;,dro-mill~ss,
g(j

If,girlnst

sltoultf" be. -

l~e.!lnd

di~I;~~ed
'P.'. GUptA,

forthwith. ~l'rot:Q
Sikh~imew,Cakutfa? 2-Q9.·

UVQ¢G-'::R~e ":'~3

------:7

'';-

,

\
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sermon o~tl.ine liThe Bible Attests it is
'the Word of God'--Can I doubt it?1I
------~---.-~~~-

(II Peter 1 :20-21 )

It. isthare ony SMtiH wonder men osk, fiWJ,el'e dtd
the. Bible come from?"
A. It states it's the Word of God.
1 .. liThere are equivalent sentences which declare
God hath spoken, such as 'Thus saith the lord,
and the fact that I He spake. I Someone has
l-t counted them,. and declares they occur 2,661
1t~f\.:\ times--680 times in the Books of Moses, 196
, ~~€)tfimes in the Poetical books, 418 times in the
ttU>~_L.AHistorical books, and 1,307 times in the
.~
.(2Y' '-~ophetical books. /I C'The Structural Principle
.~ ~
of the Bible or How to Study the Word of Godi
by F. E. Marsh - Page 287).
2. W. Boyd Hunt, "The Bible is replete with
claims which suggest its unique inspiration.
only did the prophets constantly insist, 'thus
says the lord, I but the phrase, litis written,'
was repeated over and over, especially in New
Testament references to the Old Testament.
Other passages which indicate the special
inspiration of the Bible abound, such as 2 Tim.
3:16, 2 Pet. 1 :21, Matt. 5:18, ~~v.,22:18-19
and Exod~s 24:4, 12. II ("ls the BIble a Human
Book?1I I Edited by Wayne E. Ward and Joseph
F. Green, Page 120)
B. But how did God get His Word here?
2; Peter I :;.
II No prophecy of Scripture
.
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"For the Scripture says to PharGloh, 'I have r€ilised you
I
up for the very purpose of show i ng my power in you ••• •w9
God h€ils promised what the Scripture has Promised (Acts
13:32-35); the Scriptures are the "oracles of God"
plural form of one word in the text: "Now the promises
were made to Abraham and to his offspring. It does not
say, 'And to off9prings,' referring to many; but, re,
ferring to one, 'And to your offspring,' which i.s Christ"i
(8iil. 3:16). His iiffirmation to Fel ix is sweepJng:
i
lJaut th i s I iHilm i t to you, that accord i ngto the WiiY,
, wh i ch they ca II a sect, I worsh i p the God of our fiilthers, ,
bel iev'ing everything laid down by the law or written in
the prophets" (Acts 24:14, cf. Rom. 15:4) •
. 2: . 2 .Pet. 1:2Q-21: "Fi rst of all you must underst~nEt
thiS~ th,t'no prophecy of Scripture isa matter of 0"""'
.. f~ ! .
l.~

r-"---'"
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le!!f:rtiQt~l'fpr"tation, because, no'prophecyever c~ .'r~

L,,,J.ul~ ,,,fm~n # but men mqved by the Holy Sp i rttspo%e
fr0m ;God." Paul gave iJl& .iI. p~sitlve view of ScripttJ;r:-e
f pr~uctiOn:--II~IJ scriJ>tlllr.e is' in'Sp I red'" Peter states
t ·fIle p,~int~attvely-..t""'t .as tW~t through any h.u.n whlm
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. s~Peterts v.iewpoint i rrapp I i cati <;)nol"l Fente"" '
:~t~'~n" the S91'''iptLtr~hild' f® .beful fi II eQ,,~~idl
i'~ Hel~ Spirit $poke- bef~re h,ilfld bythemo~th. of~~j;
~nc~rn.i·n9 AY'd~S .•• If tkts 1:16)' Tbe pr0ph~t's.worij~
i.fe: fhe Sp i rrt's words.
'

7

p.turewEl~

•Indlvldua,1
'.,$<;r!
or tlevt
~t hnt~ft ht;ild,l'buf' tf1:,r@t\f9'h .elv r~~i nit i at j ve. ~n
"r~~k~,;fl"'om GodH -ilsii:i~w,er:~ ft~ve~1f 0r t'borne ft by. tije,
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"InspIratIon Is

G eeeperatlon

of the Holy Ghost wIth t@.'.f.itl

.,.!

of man, guaranteeing the reliableness of the record. II

,

I

(Alfred Cave, tiTre Inspiration of the Old Testament Inductively
Considered", L'onde!l: Congregational Union of England and
Wales I 1888, p. 495.)

I.

nOur Dependable alblell - By Stanley E. Anderson - Page 82

!@
Inspirotien signIfies in-breathing, or the power which 91:;:'
life to anything, hence Chcmning says, "One great thousflt
i

!
I
i

breothed into a man may regenerate him. II

.

liThe- Structural Principles of the Bible or How to Study the Word
OfGc,d1l - By F. E. M.r. - Pate 142)
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... i~ft,~n" e~ert~~nthe. s.r~ w~lters ~ti1e"f.
vrrf~ . .t w+iieh1+t~iirWfitl...... "vendiYiMTNJt";'
.~rt.eIS ... : •.11. "tw .f'iMPfr.tian' emet'tes, thus., •
~.f.w:.ft·._ve ~tlteh"5 written under Ifs"bearing' a
'~._f$_~1S\t.;rhJ$~ .tt_w.rfhi~ss, an authority,Q
••'_~, ct".,unc6ty,a ".fit~fEmess which is filltc~9eth..
....••• And It~s ttTls Divine werl'ediateJy te ._h·
'shem.end censcience; se th.rr'h~~cte5 netrequfl'i :.'•. ~l!I"i9j
( .', .... '11""0 God ,potnfuUy ,perheps even uneeR.inty, .f~.~·· .'
tt\eVl~S efHissenlGnfs, the human i-~r~~nts in.wrf!in~ ',ftj
Scriptures, oot.cen·tisten dl,ectly.tethe Dfvme VOlee Itself
Sp$Gk'ng immediately in the ScripturQI werd tE) hfm.·1'
~"'i"~~

HH",.,'.U

(&. ~. Wm~ldt 1tRev~lmt()n ond Inspfrmf.oY,ltl, New Y"rk~ Ox1t:"i,
University Press, 1927, pp. 77, 78, 104)'
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By Stanley E. A,,:,derson- Page 82
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claimed in and from 'the Scriptures, is the bod~

of truth which Godhos mQC/e known to men by mit€k:ulous means; I
it could not have been given in any other way, ahd it relates
indirectly or directly te men's moral and spirituol werfore.
Inspiration is the operation of the Hely Spirit, by wh.ich men were
irnpelled to publish revelation and were guarded fr... et(Orih
doing it. II (John Talmage Bergen, IIEvidences of Chrlstianityll
Minneapelis:' Augsburg'Publishing Heuse, 1923, p'. 26)
, , Impiration.is net unaided 'human genius, nor is it mere'
iHuminGtion Gfthe hUmGII1n'lind. It cGnsistsof divine influence
upon th~Writings o'f selected men, clnd is riot limited to 'the
inspirGtien ctf'the men themselves. Mereever, ' it ,ett81AJ te'their,.
eriginal w.·.. ,.it!.n9s ~nd not toth~ varieus coptes end versiel1$ ,ef;
i
these wrlftnts Whaeh are new 10 use.
i
lJ
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THE EVIL OF ERROR
2 Peter 2: 1-3
I. It was a sad day that Peter described.
A. Fo.r me to. even mentio.n it sho.cks so.me
as we .want to. believe everybo.dy is so.meho.w OK.
B. And curio.usly who. do.es he have in mind?
C. Let's examine what Peter said and let
I
it be a restraint o.n any o.f us to. fudge
I
o.n the wo.rd o.f Go.d.
u. Our Text--2 Peter 2: 1-3 and fro.m it we see:
A. The ever po.tential fo.r erro.r.
Pet. 2: 1 "But there were false pro.phets"
1. Barclay said they were mo.re interested
I
in gaining po.pularity than in telling
I
the truth.
II
2. They to.ld the peo.ple what they W8Ilted
I
to. hear.
11 Kings 22
f
3. Th~y fo.llo.wed wherever the applause
I
o.f the cro.wd led them.
I
4. Similarly the past repeats and as
j
always there are metho.ds and mo.tives
I
co.nnected with erro.r--we'll see them.
i
B. Privily they briIJ,g damnable Heresies.
I
1. Privily
i
a) Privately
I
b) Cunningly
c) Witho.ut no.ise:
II
d) As co.vert as po.ssible (Clark).
I
e) Insidio.usly intro.duce them.
!
f) SubUe--secretly intro.duced co.nI
tinuo.us action.

~

IL-_______________ ____ _____ _ _____________________________ _

2.
2. Damnable Heresies
a) They are destructive of true faith.
b) The end result is perdition--so
quite serious.
3. Heresies
a) Means choice, to choose.
b) Originally meant way of life chosen,
line of belief pursued.
c) When Jesus came he offered man
only God's way.
d) No longer an option, or one way
among many.
e) Now either accept or reject the one
way.
,
f) Heretic became one who believes
whatever he chooses to believe
instead of God's way.
4. Their Error: Deny the Lord that
brollght them.
a) Jesus purchased you from Devil's
power thus see the seriousness of
man's condition.
b) Also see the "purchase price."

I
I

~_

Cor. '1;23

~lk.

10: 45
11 Tim. 2:6
ev. 5:9
Sam. '1:23

~
i

i

I

I
I

c) God personally intervenes to call
them to himself.
d) By right of purchase Christians
absolutely belong to Christ.

~-----~--~----~~--~-~

5.

teachers
more, and to
one has no
to

c) To
own
To
ments.
6. End Result:
Leads a man
followed.
b) Pernicious ways.
(l) Lascivious
(2) Unclean
(3) Dissolute practices
(4) Reckless
(5) Hardened immorality

Isa. 28:7
,Jer. 23:14
~32

(6) Encourage immorality.
c) Way of truth evil spoken of.
(1) Instead of teaching restraint
they encourage the embracement of sin.
d) Through Covetousness, feigned
words, make merchandise of you.
(1) Do it for personal gain.

:1

. 6:
e

3

You lose the

I am old
Hell or

Pre~

we have

OA

B.
angels"
A. Angels
1. No time of probation for them.
2. Story of them not yet complete.
3. Today they magnify God and serve
you.
Heb. 1:14
B. Angels Sinned
1. About all we know is they kept
their first estate--Iost it by
2. Meet fallen angels (Gen. 6).
3. Some labor to frustrate heaven--devil
and his angels.
4. Know not the names of angels who
sinned.
5. Peter does not specify their sin.
6. Else where we see it was rebellion.
v-4

I

2.

ben.

6: 1-4
~ude 6
Rev. 7:"7
7. Lust is also mentioned.
8. Didn't keep their dignity--their
proper place.
Cor. 11: 10
9. No possibility now of their salvation.
10. When--how--why of their revolt not
told--about 1/3 in R~v. 12.
C. Angels are Cast Down to Hell
1. This is one single GK word occurring]
only here.
2. They are in a place of torment but
await final jUdgement.
3. They are in some world other than
this one.
4. Chains of Darkness
a) Darkness so dense they can't be
delivered.
b) Impossible to escape.
c) RSV pits of nether gloom.
d) Underground pits.,
e) Silos.
f) Big jar for storage. thus underground grainery.
g) Put in subterranean pits, kept in
darkness & punishment .
5. Reserved unto judgement.
a) Impartial judgementS' of God come
even if they linger.
b) We need to see future judgement
finalize choices men & angels
earlier make.

!

\

3.
c) There is a reason they are in
hell--earned it!
. After Angels a Parade of Others.
A. Old World
1. Note pattern, if God spared not
other wickedness, why do we think
he will current sin?
2. Example to be shunned.
Example to be followed.
3. Noah tried--8th person.
a) Herald--to convey official message:·
b) "God wants righteousness".
c) Whole race without God lost.
d) They were ungodly--no
reverential awe toward God.
B. Sodom & Gomorrah
1. Homosexuality.
2. Drunkenness.
3. Violence.
4. All this we accept--God turned it
into ashes.
5. Lot delivered.
a) Willing to make a clean break.
b) Wife would not.
c) Peter gives Lot some credit--not
all bad.
6. Lot was vexed.
a) Tormented.
b) Grievously pained by unrighteous
ness.
c) Distressed, knocked him up.
d) Sore disturbed.

e

Are we ever
and hear any more?
Can
Be.Done?
A. The Lord Knows How to
1.
how

we see

3,

4.
Cor.
out of, not away
He Preserves Rt.He Also Reserves
for Some Punishment.
"The Lord Knoweth How to Deliver"
1. Keep--guard a prisoner.
2. PUnish--prune, top as trees or wings,
to check, curb, restrain.
3. Chief offense.
a) Walk after the flesh in the lust
of uncleanness.
b) Despise Government.
(1) Abhor restrains of civil law.
(2) Self"'-willed, self-sufficient.
(3) Spurn all human authority.
(4) Refuse to submit to authority.
(5) Look at record--sin will be
punished.
B.

II.

3. We

when one
soul.
take some

us.

text.
2 Pet. 2: 15-17
have
A. Obviously:
1. These "cursed children" forsook path
in which they once walked.
2. It is the right way--if you leave it,
it is then the wrong way.
3. It is going "astray"--that' s getting
lost!
B. Our Picture Begins.
1. First Balaam.
a) His was followed.
(1) Lit. follow out to the end.
(2) Men are not without followers.
(3) Men delight in novelty.
(4) They dislike strictness of life.
(5) They go for a system with
lax morals.
b) Balaam's story is told in Nu.
22-:-24.

2.
(1) Balak of Moab sore afraid--

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)

(13)
(14)
(15)

lick up all arou'nd as ox
does grass--out of Egypt-cover face of earth.
Come curse this people
"whom thot bless is blessed"
Reward in hand.
Stay one night--speak to
the Lord.
Thou shalt not go.
Princes go home.
2nd request via greater
nobles & rewards.
House full of silver and gold-No! but stay 1 night.
God said go--but use my
words.
Balaam rose in the morning
and went!
God angry.
Ass & angel. sword drawn-foot mashed--narrow place &
no way to turn--ass fell-beaten 3X--spoke.
Angel seen.
Went with men to Balak.
7 ~ltars & a! blessing--2X-asked for 3.

Read Nu. 23:7-10
18:24
Nu. 24:3-9
(16) Balaam sent home.
(17) Later joins Midian
killed.
Nu.31:16

\.,
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was

INu. 31:8

3.
c) He knew what was right but did
what was wrong.
d) Self-willed.
e) Boer = way of coveteousness.
f) Balaam--to swallow down.
g) Loved wages of unrighteousness.
(1) Earnestly desired.
(2) Love of gain.
(3) Not souls--money! --"Hire of
wrong doing."
(4) Purblind type of religion.
(5) Goal: pleasure, power, praise,
purse.
h) Dumb Ass Rebukes Him.
(1) Without voice.
(2) Satire: false teacher on level
with brute beast; their own
prototype had stooped so low
as to be rebuked by one.
(Bruce)
(3) Forbade = stayed, hindered.
i) Madness.
(1) Only here in NT.
(2) Dumb ass forbids an inspired
prophet!
j) Covetous.& taught Israel to sin!
2 . Picture #2 Wells Without Water.
a) Arrogant & empty.
b) Unsatisfactory.
c) Water
(1) Metaphorically for truth.
(2) Promise but don't perform.
(3) Deceive by promises they
do not fulfill.

\.

, obscure,
reserved
Seeing these men
darkness
the
just that the
darkness should be their portion
in the next.
(2) They destroy & will be
destroyed.
(3) Eternally separated.
Matt. 8: 12
(4) Lowest Hell.

r

GOOD OUT OF BAD
2 Puter 2: 18-22
I. Perhaps all have experienced valuable
lessons out of bad experiences--our text
is surely one.
A. Story of false teachers and their evil
ways.
B. Yet I will learn:
1. The bait they use and avoid it.
2. The status of those who escape.
3. The difference between liberty &
libertinism.
4. The way to freedom.
5. The connection between righteousness.:
obedience and commandments.
6. The condemnation and destiny of
the backslider.
C. So we go to our text to see good come
out of bad.
2 Peter 2: 18-22
II. These Obvious Truths
A. First I see the bait used.
v-18 "For they speak great swelling"
1. Words of great sound but little
sense or substance.
2. Promise illumination but give none.
3. "They allure through lusts".
a) Literally "lay bait for."
b) Unbridled lusts, excess, watonness, shamelessness.
c) Fleshly lusts and idolatry and
error go together.
d) Unchain the flesh desires & lower
restraints is like walking into the
tiger's cage.

2.
e) We are then vulnerable.
f) Be wary of any teaching that
makes self indulgence look good.
g) They appeal to the worst in man.
h) What man does with his body
affects all of him--his soul is at
stake.
B. Secondly, we can escape this.
v-18 "Those that were clean escaped"
1. More will be said about the route of
escape but here is established a fact
it can be done.
2. In spite of Calvinism some just
barely escape.
3. Escape for a little or scarcely so-still out of it, it's a spiritual fact-you can win.
C. Thirdly, 1 see the difference between
liberty and libertinism.
v-19 "They promise liberty, they"
1. Who doesn't want liberty and
freedom?
2. Yet liberty & right were the catch
words of the party of license at
Corinth.
In. 8:34
3. Liberty is not license to sin.
4. Libertinism is freedom from moral
restraints, revolt against the law
of God.
5. Note Milton's poem:

\
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3.
Bawl for freedom in their
senseless mood
And still revolt when truth
would set them free
License they mean when they
cry liberty
For who loves that must first
be wise and good.
6. "0 liberty, what crimes have been
wrought in thy name?"
7. False teachers offer license not
liberty.
8. They themselves are servants of
bondage of corruption.
a) Offer you freedom but they are
enslaved!
b) We serve either sin or righteousness--no middle ground or third
alternative.
c) If they overcome us we are then
inferior, left in an inferior condition by the conqueror.
9. This Bondage.
a) It's cruel.
b) It's the vilest--corruption.
c) It's slavery.
I
d) The very ones that talk of
I
liberty are enslaved themselves.
I
e) Sold as slaves taken in a war.
I
D. Fourthly, we see the route of escape.
iv-20 "For if after they have ·escaped"
i
1. -Escape was factual.
I
a) They were Christians--free!
i

L -___ _
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4.
b) Once were saints.
c) They may have just barely
escaped to fall again but it was
done.
d) Previously true Christians--not
pretenders.
e) Truth followers escape!
2. Pollution is to be seen & avoided.
a) It defiles--dip another color.
b) It stains.
c) Moral miasma of the competition
that is in the world defiles the
soul.
d) It's noxious particles proceeding
from persons infected with
contagious disease.
e) "World is one large putrid marsh,
rending its polution everywhere".
(Clark)
3. It's escaped via knowledge of the
Lord & Savior Jesus Christ and
knowing the way of righteousness.
a) 0 that theyl d retained this true
knowledge.
b) Knowledge of Jesus the beginning
and end of the Christian life.
c) They escaped through knowledge
of Jesus--pose as Christians?
Can't fool Him.
d) Not of those who deny claim of
divinity, authority of Jesus.
e) Not those who disobey.
f) Through knowledge of the Lord
we escape.

",,:,
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5.
4. Know way of righteousness.
a) Word for know is for full and
accurate knowledge.
b) Real Christians.
c) Knowledge never used to describe
one who professes or claims to be
a follower.
d) Not one who just knew mentally.
e) Righteousness--all our way is
holy.
f) Righteousness is precious--two
angels sent to save one man in
cities of the plains.
g) As is the road so is our
termination, our destiny--new
heaven, new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness.
E. Fifthly, we can become entangled and
face a worse end.
1. "They are again entangled therein."
a) Foolishly walk back into
entangling net.
b) When entangled we are easily
overcome--so stay close with the
Lord.
c) Like fish caught in nets.
d) Essential to watch--we can fall!
e) Note conversion, fall, could still
return.
2. End is worse than beginning.
a) Many stripes .
. 12:47-48
b) Apostate often goes deeper into
sin & has less restraint than
formerly
did.
-------

'.
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6.
c) State of apostacyworse than
state of· ignorance.
d) God's provoked by those who
pour contempt on his grace.
e) Greater knowledge brings greater
responsibility & consequences
thus more severe punishment .
. Matt. 11:21-22
f) Worse to sin against the light.
3. Turned from Holy Commandments.
a) Collective sense of the whole
body of moral & spiritual precepts.
(Oberst)
b) They are for our good.
Deu t. 6 : 24 "For our good"
Deut. 10:13 "For thy good"
F . Sixth, it's an ugly picture.
v-22 "But it is happened unto them"
1. Former state is better for the
church --to have never known brings
no reproach; but to know and turn
does.
2. When man turns from what he knows
he sinks to greater depth of
depravity and state of callousness.
(Kelsey)
3. He takes up what he once rejects &
falls from grace.
4. Dog and sow.
Provo 26: 11
5. Think no more of taking sin into
our spiritual being than we would
sharing a dog's meal with him.

7.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Sow reference unknown.
Both animals unclean to a Jew.
Vomit & wallow only here used.
Foolish to return to filth.

\.
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ARE YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO BE?
II Peter 3
I.

H~ve ,y~ N~d tWO~15

S~tt~:i_"~?
A. First goal is ¥ge~~ -

"or aF'e ydU

are you
what you set your mind to be?
1. Evelyn Mayhugh always wanted to
be a secretary--for 55 years she's
splendidly achieved this goal.
2. Jim Gill long wanted to be a
doctor--now one in Latin America
and later to train in N. O.
3. Young teen - wanted to be
"possible" --always told "you are
impossible. "
B. What about~ialll.~
1. Clyde Slimp told me he always
wanted to be a preacher.
2. Elliott Tyler wanted to be a
"breader and a cupper."
3. Maybe you--elder, deacon, teacher"
song leader.
.
4. All of us have spiritual and
character goals.
a) Control temper.
b) Grow spiritually.
5. Peter universally gave us all
goals in II Peter 3.

\.

3.
B. He comes for us to see now we have
done - "found in Him."
1. We look for Him too.
2. Looking means confidently
expecting>~

$i~r._~\• •_:~'iM'!
:t~~~II.IJI%f;·

a) Labor so whenever He comes
/ this characterizes us.
b) We meet Him without terror.
c) Peace ill all as~t&.
1) God
2) COllscience
3) F
a) Christ was this way.
b) Free from stain.
c) His delay gives us time to get
ready.
d) Frequent in prayer .

. . . .lk/_'~~'*,Jr

a) Not moral perfection b~t it
means without char~ against
us wlrieh' we have not rigfrted.
b) Study at lmified ~iptul"e
helps to achieve this.
1) Paul and Peter wrote
unifol,'mly.
I. Cor. 15: 33 "Evil companions corrupt.."
Ex. 23:2
"Follow multitude to do evil .. "
(Moses)
.",

I

"

4.
2) Some hard to understand.
a) Unlearned and unstable-wavering, unsettled.
b) Wrest - twist on a rock,
strain, torture, distort.
c) To their own destruction.
4. BewaI'Qb~...~~~'W~.

a) Distort Scripture -- to
tighten cable with a windlass.
b) Error causes lawlessness.
c) Fall from your own steadfastness.
d) "Reject false teachings, rest
firm in the confidence of the
surety of the Christian
promises, live that life of
peace without spot, blameless,
thus the loyal Christian will
increase in the favor of God
as he learns more of the
Scriptures and deepens his
understanding and insight
of it. "
5.

~MljD,·~,fitte:pea.,~

a) Don't fall from it, but grow
in it.
b) Steadfastness of reading is
contrasted with unstableness.
c) He does not assume
unconditional preservation.

\.
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is to
the
to

to be more like
every day.
b) Knowledge of Christ is the
root of it all.
e) Peter ends on the idea of
knowledge even as he began
the Book.
~ ,'" ;', ,,>,{1~',
7. ':l')oHimbeglo~both. now and
fQPev~)f

.A·men':

a) Daily duty.
b) Forever--the day of eternity.
e) Now--you've got this moment
to utilize this. Do this while
the world stands.
Woodbine Bible Class - 4/18/01

FOR MOST ALL THINGS AN ENDING

2 Peter 3
I. It would be easier to count the things
that never end opposed to those things
that do end, yet contrastly:
A. These pleasant days with you in
vacation.
B. Those pansies blooming their hearts
out.
e. Our marriage--60 years with Betty.
D. Life itself.
1. Two porters at the airport
checking us in "The poor you have
always.
2. Not that way with the elderly, we
better take care of them."
E. This Epistle--we are reading its last
chapter--writes no more.
F. This earth and all its masterpieces.
G. The preaching of the gospel.
II. All of this should sober us and lead to
careful usage of our days.
III. But I want to read this last of Peter's

writings and see a few things we may
gain from 2 Peter 3.
A. It's his second and last Epistle.
.
1. Epistle 24 times in New Testament.!
a. Letter nine times.
b. Send a message especially in
writing.

.....,

2.

~

..

2. Beloved - four times in this
chapter.
3. Good to write or say I love you.
B. It was written for a good purpose.
1. Contrast with Osama Bin Laden.
2. Stir up your pure minds by way of
remembrance.
a. Pure=when examined in sunlight.
b. Trench said it purges, sincere,
unmingled, winnowed.
c. Unmixed with any false, impure
motives, solely fixed on knowing
and doing God's will.
.
d. Mind=to think through.
e. Remembrance - he had taught
them earlier.
f. Judgment coming--take heed as
to how you live.
3. I'm not the only one interested in
you.
a. Holy Prophets spoke.
b. Apostles brought commandments:
of the Lord and Savior.
c. One sent--for our benefit.
d. Commandments vs. suggestions.
e. Be ever ready for His return.
f. Jesus the supreme authority-- ,
film "The Passion of the Christ"i
check words and actions
!
accuracy by Bible.

3.
g. Singular command sums up
apostolic teaching--who else can
so order?
h. All this is practical--stir up.
arouse.
i. All that God orders is designated to promote our salvation.
C. He fairly tells us this world is on
probation--has limited existence.
1. Scoffers will deny it.
tbtlY/. a. Dangers lie ahead as men cater
,.J
,
to their own lusts and power.
2,,.r ~ b. Only 30 years since ascension.
t-;;~. .
tf, c. Time will end and God knows
~'i;ii('JI-~ the date.
d. Even cites their words! "Where
is the promise of His coming?"
1 lif'
~ lu/sl:l/ It has been this way since the
1i4.J~:zt fathers fell asleep. "All things
:.'~~).\..;;.
continue as they were."
'Vf.¥.(J Jf;I 'lS l
(asleep=die) .
~{Jpt.tI e. Mockers and mockery--to play
on words to emphasize.
f. Lusts--evil desires.
g. Age is changeless. uniform.
h. If Christ is coming what delays'
Him?
2. Willingly ignorant.
a. Escape notice.
b. Hidden from.
c. Deliberately forgetful.

~

'J!!
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4.
D. Then teUsus how world was created.
1. Made by Word of God--supernatural.
a. Universe was created by word.
b. World perished by word. Col.
said made for Jesus.
c. Earth rises above the waters
surrounded by it.
d. Same word that created physical cosmos stored for fire.
e. Isaiah 66:1-3.
f. Once destroyed by flood water
yet by fire.
g. Against day I)f judgment and
perdition of ungodly men.
E. Lord non used of time--day, 1,000
years.
1. Delay purely human conception.
2. No day like His Judgment Day.
3. So God's not slack--word means
be. slow.
4. Gives us. time to be ready.
5. Not willing that any ~'is~, but
all men repent.
F. Day of the Lord will come.
1. Day of God-- He brings the end .
.fk1~
a.J esus will come.
41M
b. Men will be judged by Him.
(I~ fl.,.. c. He who is everlasting can
';'lIC/l#
await a few more days.

i,fit

?'r~

L.

5.
2. Thief in the night.
a. Sudden
b. Without warning (?) (?)
c. Night.
3. Heavens pass away with great
noise.
a. One word in Greek.
b. Whizzing sound of rapid motion
through air, light, flight of
birds, thunder, fierce flame.
c. Crackling.
d. Tremendous crash, whizzing
1: ~ S'dlf
sound of rapid motion.
~
4. Elements melt with fervent heat-1/. 't-"Y
~
heavenly bodies--not strange to
JJeill ~~; this nuclear age.
/II)~ i/l 5. Earth and works burned up--laid
bare, burning terrestrial globe.
l ·t;~
~U2 I ~{ 6. End of all evangelism.
~tI B G. What manner of person ought we to
'til!}(
be!
iftAi4 1. Look fC?r. --expecting.
iij Y1~ 2. Hastenmg unto.
l4iIi d H. Most remarkable word in Bible ~1/z.:1~ "Nevertheless.l I
1. Look for new heaven and earth.
2. Where righteous dwells.
3. Free from practice of sin and
BlQJef' : :surely the guilt of it.
wj" e.t~",A. Look for these things- be
21!J~ft5'" diligently to be found:
•4

tJk

~a werhue- hoPI.~

'.
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6.
IN HIM
Peace
Without Spot
Blameless
5. Beware lest ye fall--steadfastness.
6. Or led away.
I. Today
1. Grow in grace
2. Knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus.
3. To whom be glory--now and forever
Pratt. KS Be - 4/18/04
Schochoh. KY - 5/2/04 (Be)
Smithville. TN (Be) - 5/9/04
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That Second Day
2 Peter 3: 4I. It is God who has patience and it is
God who keeps his promises.
II. He tells us about two cleansing days.
A. One has already come - the flood.
1. Wickedness brought the need for
cleansing.
2. Men scoff at that day even as
they do the famous second one.
3. Read 2 Peter 3: 5-6.
4. With the exception of the ark He
send a universal flood to destroy
men in a horrible spiritual state.
B. Though I know not when, I believe
He will do it again.
1. We've the rainbow promise it will
not be a scrubbing by water.
2. But it will be by the purifying
power of fire.
3. He's made such a lovely world why destroy it?
a. Verse 7 kept in store, reserved
perdition of ungodly men.
'
b. Man has and will continue to
pollute this earth morally
speaking that His only recourse
is purification by fire.

\.
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d. Just because

has not been
to

e.
second
I belive these words are about
and not the
the end
See
end

4. 1,000 years a day
a. Time is relative.
b. Man poor judge of length of
time.
5. God wants none to perish, but
salvation he wants for all.
III. There comes the end.
A. Day of the Lord.
B. Day of God - only time so used.

C. Thief in the night--totally
unexpected.
D. This will happen.
1. Heavens pass away with great
poise.

~.

a)
b)
c)
d)

Onamatepolic word.
Roar, crackling
Roar of a fire
Swish of an arrow
Rumble of thunder
Crackling flames
Scream of a lash
Rush of mighty waters
Hiss of a serpent
e) Great noise
2. Elements melt with fervent heat.
a) Either various elements of
universe.
b) Or sun, moon, heavenly bodies
c) Destroyed
1) Rend liquid
2) Sun 36 millioh degrees F.
3) Interior of H-bomb 90
million
d) Earth like a globular egg,
shell same porportion as egg.
Cool crust around a molten
mass--break crust and see
what happens.
e) Lets loosen, unbirtd, unfastenGod compacted it yet can turn
it loose at many seams.
3. Earth and works burned up.
a) See earlier description.
b) Works--man's accomplishments.
We saw twin towers fall.

,,
\
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!

c) People amount to more than
things.
d) All we can take out is our
character.
IV. Logical question: What manner of
persons ought to be in holy conversation and godliness?
A. Unholiness causes the destruction-holiness is our salvation.
1. This must permanently be our
makeup.
2. If you live in touch with Christ
you can face the dissolution of
all things--without dismay--even
with joy.
3. Our sins will not have the final
word.
B. God will make a permanent home
suitable to our new estate.
1. Toward it if not looking for, we
are hastening to.
a) Look--in a sense you expect
it
happen.
b) We': can hasten the day by
daily doing God's work.
c) He wants us to be zealous,
industrious.
d) Earth that now is has been
stained and is unclean.

to.
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5.
e) Don't know what resurrected
body and restored universe
will be like exactly.
f) Beautiful as today we see only
the backside of God's quilt
what must the right side look
like.
g) Fire purifies metal and leaves
only the real, genuine.
2. You are promised a new heaven,
a new earth (this one renovated
some say).
3. There He places those who now
are found in "peace, spotless,
blameless. "
4 . There you forever will "be with
the Lord."
Neely's Bend - 2/16/03
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Summary and Conclusion
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To summarize, we believe the following is true. Peter, based
upon prophecies of the Old Testament speaks of the last days
prior to the parousia. The last days are reference to the last
days of the Jewish Dispensation. It would be a time of
scepticism. The day of the Lord would be the time when God
would act to punish the wicked enemies of his people. It would
not be the end of the material universe, rather, in harmony
with the Old Covenant usage of the term, a time when God
acted in history by means of chosen instruments. Specifically, it
would be when Titus would destroy Jerusalem. Peter's description of the passing of the heavens arid the earth is to be viewed
as an apocalyptic prediction of the fall of the WORLD of
Judaism. Prophetic language often used the terms heaven and
earth and spoke of the destruction of same when speaking of the
fall of different nations. The passing of the Old System heralded
and cleared the way for the consummation of the kingdom of
God. ,With the passing of the Old the New stood identified,
confirmed, vindicated, mature. The predicted kingdom of the Old
i Covenant worthies, the everlasting kingdom of heaven, was
about to be ushered in. Peter and his readers eagerly expected,
they longed for, and hastened that day. That kingdom is to be
a kingdom of righteousness. Everlasting life is to be found there. ,
Today that kingdom does exist. It is the glorious church of Jesus
in which we are to live and magnify his name.
We are convinced II Peter 3 says not one word about a
cosmic catastrophe which terminates time. Instead we believe it
was a divine prediction of the Jewish cataclysm which occurred i
in 70 AD when Jehovah swept away the last vestiges of the Old I
World of Judaism and consummated his glorious Scheme of'
Redemption. Having accomplished his purpose he now reigns
forever over the New Heavens and New Earth wherein dweHeth!
righeousness; his everlasting kingdom.
i
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Hard to Understand?
In early days this writer would read II Peter 3 and believe
it to be one of the easiest passages in all of the Bible to
understand. Then one day I read verse 16. Peter says Paul
wrote of these same things and then he says these things are
hard to understand. I was perplexed. What was so hard about
it? It slowly dawned on me that if an inspired apostle says it is
hard to understand then perhaps someone like me should take
a closer look. Yet today it is still common to hear preachers
expound on t.his text and say it is too clear to be misunderstood.
I have heard brethren, some quite famous, say a person would
have to have help to misunderstand what Peter means here.
That may be so but I am not convinced it is.
This scribe is more than convinced that one of the greatest
problems in Bible studies today is a failure to study the Old
Covenant background of the New Covenant. We in the churches
of Christ have preached so long, loud, and· vehemently, that we
are not under the Old Covenant, that most have taken this to
mean we should not even study it! I have personally had people
tell me that preachers should not preach from the Old Testament! But such an attitude robs us of not only the riches of the
wisdom of the ages contained in the Old Covenant, but fails to·
realize a knowledge of the Old is indispensable to a proper i
understanding of the New.
.

I

We sometimes quote Romans 15:4 which tells us the Old
Testament can still be used for our learning. Do we really
mean, and acknowledge this? We know I Corinthians 10:12 says
the things of the Old were written as ensamples for us. But do
we study them as we should? In the text we have been study- i
ing, we have attempted to show how an acquaintance with Old;
Testament language and thought can help interpret it. Thei
usual response is "It says what it means and means what it:
says!" But Peter says it is hard to understand! So we had better
beware lest our cOllceit entrap us. It is our prayer that this
little work will inspire greater diligence in study and morej
objectivity. Let us be better students of the word.
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This
Movement

to "Prove it."
Sadly, what we in the churches of
have so deplored
in others we are now hearing from our own ranks. I have on
tape a sermon by a prominent minister from California in which
he objects to the Preterist view of prophecy by saying "Why if
this doctrine is true we have been wrong all these years!" The
appeal here is not to the Book, it is to TRADITION!
I cannot help but reflect on the early years of the
Restoration Movement. It is easy to imagine the discussions in
many of those Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian congregations where Alexander Campbell, Barton Stone and other
powerful ministers proclaimed the truth concerning the mode,
subjects, and purpose of baptism, and the division of the
Covenants for the first time; "Why if these brethren are right
that means we have been wrong all these years! If we accept
what they are saying that means we have interpreted the Bible
wrongly for all of our lives!"
Now in my fellowship, we have applauded the courage and
independence of thought exhibited by those who ca.st off human
traditions and accepted the truth. We have lamented the hard
heartedness of those who refuse to study and accept the "plain
and undeniable" passages of scriptures relating to the plan of
salvation. Now the shoe is on the other foot! I and others are
challenging my brethren, and any who read this book, to study,
to think for yourself, to be willing to cast off traditional con-
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not
view with
I
that I did
from the traditional concept
on my way to rejecting it. The position set
treatise came strictly from an examination of the
We may be wrong in what we have to say in this book. It
is only the most conceited, blinded, or prejudiced who deny the
possibility of error. We seek not to be "willingly ignorant." In
fact, we would welcome correction if indeed we are in error.
However, we will not bow to simple assertions, nor kow-tow to
pontificationsfrom "those who seem to be somewhat." It will not
be enough for some to say "It just ain't so!" As the Lord challenged long ago, "Bring forth your strong reasons!"; and we will
discuss the matter in dignity and mutual respect. I will, time
allowing, gladly correspond with those who differ and we can
examine the evidence together as fellow- disciples in the fullest
sense of the word. We are not seeking to be contentious, we .
want the truth; so "Come and let us reason together."
We want it clearly understood that we have only the highest
regard and respect for the men cited in this work. We differ
with their interpretations and have attempted to call those
views into question. But we do not question the integrity nor
sincerity of any. We seek to be an humble student of the Word
and call all men to be the same. This work is somewhat polemic
perhaps but it is intended to challenge the reader to study, not
intended to offend.
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5. Physical convulsions accompany Jesus l return.
i
6. Heavens - firmament above.
I
Mk. , 3:31 11Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my i
Rev. 20: 11 "Andl saw a great white throne, and him ~
Isa. 34:4 "And the heavens shall be rolled together as
B. Elements sha II melt c fervent heat.
1. Physical elements will melt & be dissolved.
2. Earth, air, fire, water.
3. Melt = render liquid.
4. Various elements of universe/or sun, moon,
heavenly bodies.
C. Earth also & works that are therein shall be burned
up.
1. Geologists say earth like a globular egg - shell .
same proportion as egg- cool crust around moltenl
lava - like cone.
,
2. Turning earth has flattened poles 13 miles at each;
end.
'
3. Break earth's crust - it's a molten mass.
!i
4. Ocean hydfogen~ & oxygen -both bum.
5t'~Works =all man's'accomplishments - shows howl
much God's 'impressed/also how much better he's!
reserved than our best here .
I
6. All earth except ark destroyed once -God won't I
leave that spot fhe .next time.
iI
, IV. Therefore There is a Moral Consequence
.
I
What Manner of Person Ought Ye to Be!
I
I A. Obvious moral implications.
I 1. This shouldin~pire to holy living.
I
I I In. 2:28 IIAnd now, little children, abide in him; t~

I
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2. Ans. q'
anyth
3. People
4. People
they Ii
5. Man's
world wi
weld
7. Things
8. Consciousj• • •l$."'~e
are i
. .... .... .
9. There'll b9 ••/~w'" dUtfti,. • _
their true""
"
'IHow smal·1 of"~.~~i)M"·
That part wh icttJ. . .
Q~f$iU.·~r
(Goldsmith) •
B. What's your
1 • Return of'
2. If you live
dissoi ution
3. Sin w'ill no·f'
4. Jesus wi II
5. How will H.)"'~f.
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B. Be unspotted.
I In. 2:15-17 "love not the world, neither the things
C. Be zealous & obedient.
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bON'T PUT THE SCRIPTURES ON THE RACK
II Peter 3:15-16
I. The Bible is intended for understanding.
A. God surely has the ability to so speak.
B. Man is no~rofited via ignorance.
II. About the Scriptures I face three things:
A. Some ar,e hard to understand.
B. Some wi II wrest the Scriptures they do understand.
C. Wrested Scriptures result in man's destruction.
III. Seei ng these 3, we look 1st at those hard to grasp.
1\ Pet. 3:16 liAs also in all his epistles, speaking in tl
A. Hard to understand.
1. May speak of the end of the wor! d .
2. Order of events in Christ's return.
3. Nature of diety, if I could grasp it all, I'd be
divine. £.;phfll't '/VjP'l''i:
.
4. Doesn't me.an Paul's s.tyle but the subjects of
I
whi ch he wrote.
I
5. Prejudices, foolish expectations, cardinal fanciei .
make Scrp. horcr:---~~---B. Since it's hard, what shall I do about it?
I
1. C<!!t it aside & never read. - no, study a II the morl
2. Appoint an official interpreter. Doesn't work-- i
just as hard to interpret now as it was before
I
Pope became lIinfallible."
3. Peter never hinted he was one to do interpreting
4. Tho hard, we can. sti II fi nd way of sal vqti on .
/'
2 Tim. 3:15 "And that from a child t~ hast known t
I
5. We don't remove error by perpetrating ignorance
r IV. The Wresting of Scriptures. .
2 Pet. 3: 16 '~They that are unlearned & unstable wrej

I
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A. What does it mean tt to wrest. If
,. From windlass, instrumentOf torture.
2. To'distort limbs on-~-rack:-~-'---3. Instead of torturi ng peoe1e we torture tanguage-.
None do it better than Garner Ted Armstrong.
4. To wrest is to turn away by forc~.
5. They~t that which otherwise is straight.
How do you wrest?
(a) Via ignoraru;.e.
(b) LiteraJlsm.
(c) A~gorize.
(d) N_~tect.
(e) !:TIde.
B. Who does it?
1. The unlearned.
(a) Ignorant.
,
(b) Ignorance produces instability. Buckeyes for
pain - even in medicine - sox on basketball
court.
2. TheUi1stab Ie.
(a) Unsteadfast.
~
(b) Some do not want to know truth./
(c) The unstable have no landmgrk~. ~
V. The End ResJlI ts of Wresti ng SGFipture.
A. rh~dwres!ers) ar~~~ed.
1. Scriptures save.
James 1:17-18 II Every good gift and every perfect gift
(a) Paul & Peter treated ea. other'swritings as Scrp
(b) To use Serpe to Jewish mind meant inspiration.
2. Wrested Scriptures destroy.
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(0) GK_isemphotic in thot the destruction is their
very ~-"'~-~~-'"'-"-"""

(b) I con1f blame others.
2~~/-/2.'-7r

.

~m~-~·Jflu.t.

.

"

fMrflt1"r' Peter'~~~~~~ o,~ml'.[!
i

'

~

1'l
l

I. That I haveot .' y disposal the most popular book inl
the world i,'W/o contest - namely, the Bible. Of
it, I have ~ qh.:
A. What's its, Message or Pl.,Irpose?
B.
.,
?
II.
2 Pet. '3:'15 "Account that the longsuffering of our Lori
A. I£ PI, surWMGIJUlln .
II
. .
1. How many other books do you have that are like I
this?
2. It tells of God's marvelous love.
3. T_lI'I!L!U,~'~.~·~'~sidered by
me ~e state of my soul's he<!llth.
B. But some would even assault this ..
1. Some ~y <;Ielay in Jesus return shows He won't.
2. Bible says it's to give a few m()re days 'of grace.
3. Ungodly make mockery of God's.-groce - say He
slE>w.
4. Ev.,y day world stoncls a few more 'carr be saved
,fE>r s? I,'fati on as used here m~ns the opportunity
"
or mectnsof salvation. ,
Rom. 11:11 IIThru their fall salv. 'is cometo'the~--I7i""l
H.llft~liII.:Jllln~apeif we,n.
5~

6. Have you, appropriated the nrnngr
to your life? '
7. Do I feel it's-for s. . . .s,
thet the world stirrs~nds1

-'
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~

1. le~us. ~l~ those we are out of love with. I
2.

~~_ .MS""~'

3.•1fillsIl _,."_:_LII_,,,
4.

~ 'II PIlI_"'~ 1m _ligation to treat
felliw~- brothers.
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DHow
man
s
1. Answered
I Peter 3:18
For
once
2 It embraces God
st
ust man.
3. He
ious
ines
s
salvation method - on His
part.
4. Later He will tell man how
to appropriate this.
I Peter 3:21 "The like figure where
unto
5. Three-year ministry of
Christ, 1/3 of gospels have
to do with last week of
Christ's life - so it must
be very important.
6. Parsons wrote "This verse
can blow sin, hatred,
disappointment and dissolutionment out of our hearts
and transform our lives."

so
I

For

1

for

A

the work of
2

a. Once
b Roman
s
wrote
of debt."
c.
the
the
mente
d. If imprisoned the
certificate was
nailed to his cell
door.
e. When served sentence
fully, taken down
and "Tetelestia"
written on it "Paid
in Full."
f. Taken off cell wall,
rolled up, given to
priso~-proof that
he me 11 demands of
the law.

~.

I

g. One suffered once who
had no crime and via
His blood our certificate of salvation is
stamped in crimson hue.
h. Somebody pays the price
for the crime - Jesus
did it.
3. Please note "once" - never
to be repeated, mass or
otherwise.
B. Essential you grasp "suffered'
1. Somebody will - either
Christ or you.
2. If Christ is not our
substitute, you will
experience a calvary of
your own.
3. Sin and suffering go
together - it exacts a
price.
4. I have the right of choice:
Christ or me.
1 Cor. 15:3
5. Christ a sin offering to
atone.
6. Remember He unjustly
suffered.
1 Peter 2:22-24
2 Cor. 5:21

1\~ iedp~~*,d~e.ChMr~r

~le ill :Jtd!viI/'1- ~~J.~".e

"\.

4.
7. Suffered for sin.
a. Sin is an affront to
God.
b. God perfectly Holy no white lies with Him.
Psalm 51:14 "Against thee, thee only,
have I

C. Just for unjust.
1. Just
a. How can God love and
judge (forgive) at the
same time?
b. Jesus good enough to be
our substitute.
c. Pilate, Sadduces,
Herodians, leader
"I find no fault."
d. He "-aJO..9rua. can do"'" it.
Romans 3:26
e. Mercy and justice meet
at the cross.
f. Lamb without blemish.
Lev. 4:32
John 1:29
g. The full consequences
of human rebellion
placed upon the sinles
Son.
h. He committed no sin.

j : 1\5

,
\

IImn;s OuP"

tute.
b
c.
d.
3.

a.
b.

took our
for
He
of us.
Passover lamb's blood
Is
door
t and
thus the cross
Perfect even to
ust
That's me
tead
We chose s
God and thus offended

• God
Ho
and
will punish every sin.
wmhit;f
d. Rembrandt painted
U
pictures of crucification - put his own face
as one of the figures
~t~- 'flell standing at th~ cross.
[:0
~ We are responslble for
~/fY'~}d
the crucification.
II~T~'purpose of all this - to
~ring us to G~
~ A. Christ shares H1S lnheritance.
~
B. Brings us
1. Word used when a person
would introduce us to a
King.
Acts 16:20
fl_

~A

/1cce.S5

6.
John 14:6

"I am the way

2. He took my hell so I could
take His Heaven.
3. His death brings us to God
and consecrate us to His
service.
Ex. 29: 4
Lev. 8"4
Eph. 2: 18
C. Brings us to God.
1. This our destiny via God.
2. Yet we live without giving
Him glory.
3. No longer reckoned sinful
but Holy and righteous.
4. Sin is forgiven.
5. All can come into the
presence of God.
6. Veil is rent.
Matthew 27:51
7. We are led into the
Father's presence.
D. Does it in the flesh.
1. Flesh and spirit to
spheres of existence.
2. Jesus put to death in the
flesh.
E. Quickened by the Spirit
1. By means of resurrection
Christ passes into anew
and fuller life.
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:Idever.a~ rIpened.
.
(b) ThOI' means childish, petty, little thi!,,9S I
-Jay aside.
"
t/.

1

Q1.!.1

'(c) If ripen, I arriive 01' (2 hiGher level of
.
achievement.
'O~J\~:2At~ tjV'I!
(1) 200k neverpray- '4.~;;~...,.
(2) Things I don1f Ilke- Prater 'If5. 'f01])w' !
(3) Emersan,

"e.

meet is

• • ltel.th to them
(0) ",-. w.n$:~ hat '.rW feGd
fs for the
,
'

!\

\,

\

childreti in 'underst.

J
fu I
have ;~ a
"'-Ie""
• ...p.::~
Rem. 15:29 "And I am sure 'that when I'ceme
Eph. 1:22-23 "'AnO'hdth put off things under
I Tim. 4:7 lIe)'(etcbeth~lfte gedliness :
I Pet. 2:2 liAs newb~rn~ babes, 'deS:ire the
". \e
2 Pet .3:18 "lbt'grow U'igrace & In the 7, f'Atf\
(a) Is there a goal for you?
.
(1)
Moore I s nove I on Irish #9.
(2) vtcter Frent< I statement 1110.
~) 1dYI8 vs. real.
l; P. Allen, "While science is
i,kite and psychohigy inner'·
is I
rki Ir.tt;n._:.

cs...

,

l.,t _.

__ .......-?

'''t

,

(e) teilewenf' '
(If Melaren Quotechuichei #12.
(2),Hu~ley & Beons 113.

--=--.

- - ---?

1 like the story of the large woman who stood on the scale·
without knowing they were out of order. The hand went ~
to seventy pounds. A little boy watching responded. "Whew!
She's hollowP' What an appropriate description of so many
of us and our "thingsH in this "new day!" As T. S. Eliot says
so gr.aphically:

We are the hollow men
We are stuffed men
Leaniag together
lIeadpiece fttled with straw• •la8! 7
for Life in the Age of AqllQ,ll'i\ls"--Lance Webb P. 21
Eliot, "The Hollow M~Il, C6t;"~1$d Po~:ms
'
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··. . ·tf n~ ,: 'N$. ..,. +bon (j ,tol~' fef<f .by.n·i~" ftill'
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~G1'er ~.:i".t'h_ citn beclbundqnt? limited te~F~y

....

ea.l• •~ .•..-, ~nrtAuin91nS$l'\'le __ fe9r1!1ll.~,ft. d.«th ~t
l!"'~

~.ns$l'e as eld 0$ ~.dhtst.y.

~

Abe'.1·

phn.sG~ akea t~m. So icSf.ttle? .Ji~t1fI~fi(eTS· cmd;.tth• .,. .·
~s. h dQ people tedey"'-people '«err1ed c$~ut. wettd fem'''f

·~"~f.i9A",'. e·rwirenmental,.Uum,n Qndn~cleQf . war~ •.

.,..et1f ~i .~~ ~t especi.!l~~,.the yeu1'l9i w~r .~

. purpose In lffe, '~j·ng to our~.1_ence ..Serne_k ontN~Y
~ie,n.ee. OtnefsiJlltw?lt:.,«strel08y, ~stern ret'F,",;.r'D.'
. mess• •' the )eswS ,~.k$. Serna havedrOf)pe4 Got i,l'ltG.
1l'fpremi.scueus sexorddrug-indu~ed esceplsm.Of\hers,. . .........
especialty theie"i1'l midd'le-c·lo.ss subvrbfG, gothrouQh life en~.
instaHment plen,strug.gUng·tG get ahead in the wQrtd, and
i
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IIWhat About

J.
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It has been suggested that 20 percent of Christians never pray,
30 percent never go to church, 50 percent never give, 80 percent never attend prayer meeting, 90 percent never ~ve family
worship, and 99 1/2 percent never win a soul to Christ!

"How to Build An Evangelistic Church"--John Bisagno
Chap. 40, P. 134

Tn.... w4lS~hint

_ut

·the tnureltshe. Manit 'ilk•• ·

<".

didn't t~ cu~t.n pick-up the trash lothe churchy_,"'~
h~ notle~d .... dust on the pews. The.Bey SCouTshedDeenln
the cht)J'chklt.n ~~in end br.t<en a gless. Why hadn't fbe~
to· see Mrs. S. snCif SQ? She·: .
the service ~ ott .Sun~,
peopl.e were unfriendly, or the .. WQS sharf or flat ,1.1 ..•M'~1l
lfl"i:d. t.- 'ii sj;;,
,ft and the ser"'·ft wes t~ leng cw t.- ~
. t. . .., <tr too shallow .ond en and on and on, CId'
oon___ I"
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Chl-lstioN, wtl••• J'''ftgto.c~.Wlth IHe? Net.,. tcm$ •·.,.,.
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E,..
. I the w.ell ""known theologian in Sw't~~"
p n~.edG . entitled lIThe ChUrCh at the End of fhe 20fh
Centurt lt •
eV1;1ng~ncat church teems to specialize In bahe
behind I n Schaeffer wrote I
It -eut the maior problem we are going to face ••• in the . .
~iJreY.h'ian wifh repressien. Seciet" is goh'$ t1\,~.
I belteye "'."then -my 9fema~Jr'lildren gr.w to mefurtt, "~t '
will face a cultut. tkElt hes little similarity to ours. And ••
church todaysho~ld be gtIItting reedy and talkin.g sbeut i• •1 .
r
of tomorrow and r\.of.' about isaves of 20 or 30 years ago •• • .IN! i~
! not a doyfor_a.s1eepy church.
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~Chologlst Looks At LIfe" -

By

~ R. Collins - 1'09'1 141 J

htmself cledineol!\Clb&dame iJbieet to meAtal omfpt1¥,fedl
de-cay • .; •• The sUdden '.1 oss of hope OAd 'courage' <;on hGve 0 deadty
EJffect. II 1
."
"...
.
In hiswfitings dnd lectures Dr. Frankl often queted the
. philosopher' N.et~he who once wote, "lItte who h. Cl !!ft• .f:tV;!
fer .can bear;wifh almost any bow. II
, '
,
;C', __

~

~

1Frankl, V. E. IIMan l s Search for Meaning': Anlntroducti~ ta
l.'90therapyM. New York: Washington :SquQre Press, lf8il
pp.117, 120.
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- By J.
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'fs·iAAf.y·· ."e_ift'7'fJr::"'.'71':~~'7

president of the American Psychological AssociatiGO and a
distinguished psychGlogist, has suggested one answer:
The causes of contemporary anxiety are complex: Two world
wars within our century, and a cold war persisting since the lest
one; enOFmGUS mobilities of peoples, geographically and
econGmicaJly, disturbing the sense or rootedness; shifting values
so that we are uncertain about child-rearing practices, abeut
moral standards, about religious beliefs.
Levitt, E. E. IJThe PsycholGgyof Anxiety". Indianapolis:
Bobbs-Merrill, 1967, p. vii.
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__ety r~ '~•.•Y .~er er•. inhittery siRe•
.(Mflmter-,. J •. A.r~...•• ftfhehcyc'~dia of .
Vol. I, New~~: ....linWfJttsl ,~., 1963,. e.
There . . ~$'''''s forthispr.v.le,nce of
. . ·thil'dofthe 20th c_ury •. ~rnteoh:.'emr is

. t;.w

~~d far-re~i",.Gh• •$ 'h~rstQ~

of fetVAI. .

.· .....~~~t.$i.."y tryin9t~ 'k. . .
~. ·~!_~It p$$sill>,Jeferut _ , ", .... y
felt. . . . _
.~_stttat ore· 9CJtngoo Inth. __lei _ _
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.

us. 'fhe,feftli'ons intfteMtddte andFar'~; oor tr~ted. '.' .'.
e)(pl~int campuses;. pcUut-n; cver-peputat'ioni hunger; tensi$1"I
I.n fnegn.tfesi crimeande:ivit disobedience; the incr~slng
ability ofsciftntlsts t'O manipulate and control human behovi.;
tnechenging values of YGuth; and a hest of other issues are
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lsiANDtNG AT THE FORKS OF THE ROAD ....WHITHEI<1
? PILGRIM!

2 Peter 3:17-18

I. Oftentime$ I've stood at the forks of a Path, a Road
now an interstate & didn't know where I wanted to
go.
A. It was a time of uncertainty.
B. It was a moment of indecision.
C. It was a problem not based on fact.
I. On other occasi on II ve stood at the forks of a road
clearly marked. I understood the destiny, I knew
the end results. For the conclusion I have none to
hold accountable but myself.
A. This day I stand at such a road.
2 Pet. 3:17-18 liVe therefore, beloved seeing that
B. I have two choi ces:
1. Fall from my own steadfastness .
.2. Or grow in the grace & knowledge of our Lord.
III. Seeing ft1e. t choice to be made, what facts are at
my disposal.
A. I know the way & the end result: "Seeing that ye
know these things before II
1. Calls me beloved.
(a) Does it 4X in II Peter.
2. Says I know
(a) To forewarn is to forearm.
(b) Bespeaks certai nty .
(c) Danger of being seduced
Danger by being seduced.
[ ~: One Road I shou Id shun
17 "Beware lest ye also
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,. In the international signs God puts a slash across
that arrow - rr No Ieft turn. n
2. Word beware i nteresti ng
(a) Watch
(b) Keep guard
(c) Protect
(d) Command to be heeded at once!
3. Error of the Wi cked is the cause for that road.
(a) Word error comes from root lito wander - stray
about.
(b) False doctrines mislead.
(c) False teacher is in sin
Matt. 15:14 "Let them alone: they be blind leaders of
(d) Error destroys the soul.
(e) Apprehension that one may be in error should
make you:
(1) Diligent
(2) Candid
(3) Careful
(4) Prayerful
(f) Every intermission of Chr. duty is harmful.
Eph. 4: 13 II Till we a II come in the un ity of the fa ith I
(9) Error of wicked is strong - note carried.
I
C. The Other Way - Route of Growth.
V. 18 IIBut grow in grace & j'n the knowledge of of ou
1. Grow is a present imperative - continue growing.
(a) Religion is susceptible of cultivation & growth.
(b) God gives us time to prepare for eternity.
2. Grow in grace & knowledge of Lord.
.
(a) Grace - His way.
,.
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(6) Knowledge - to possess Jesus.1 view of person,

.:>. r

.
character I work.
3. What makes for growth?
(a) Study of subjects Peter's just finished.
(b) Must be life before growth - Rocks don't grow.
(c) Suitable conditions - light, soil, heat, rain.
Ep h. 4: 14-15 II That we henceforth be no more c hi Idren
(d) A tree not a complete reality at once but from
beginning to end there is progress.
(e) Need symmetry of character - grow in all graces'
avoid spiritual deformity.
(f) Study, attend, consistent prayer, faithfulness in
work make for growth.
4. That Special day
(a) There comes a day that never ends
(b) To the day of eternity - no end.
Li t. forever - to the day of eterni ty .
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!lGood Morning, Lord
..

Devotions for the Quiet Time" - By Tommy Chupp

13 THB IMPORTANCB OF LOVE
"Love one another, as I have loved you/'-John 15: 12

.. A heart attack may depend on how well the person is
loved," a very prominent doctor recently reported. "The prevention of disease depends on the psychological as well as
the social climate the person lives in," he added.
A study was/made of two hundred women who suffered
complications after giving birth to their first babies. It was
discovered that those who had had to make recent social adjustments-changing residence, quitting a job-with little
warm support from family or husband stood a 90 percent '
chance of complications, while those who felt well-loved ran
only a 30 percent chance. The doctor in the study further
stated that he thought lack of love was the major factor for
. the higher incidence of infant deaths and diseases of all kinds
among ghetto dwellers.
Is it any wonder that Christ· commanded us to love one
another? \f we are in Christ spiritually through the new
birth, then Christ should be seen in us by others in the way
we treat or love them. To love the "unlo-vely" is a difficult
task; but if He can love us, bad as we are, then through
Christ we can and must love. others.
If loving others is a problem for you,th~n why dot··
strengthen yourself with the strength of Christ, as' the apostle
Paul ch.Uenges us to do in Philippians 4:13. "I can do.1t
. things ttf'rough Christ which strengthenethme,"
" .....
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.·9 MIRROR, MIRROR ON THE WALL
"For I acknowledge my transgressions: and my siriis ever
before me. "-Psalm 5 t : 3
.

The old African chief stood proudly on the trail, his body
spotted with ashes and with long scars covering his torso.
With an attitude of determination he pushed out his chest
and said. "Chief is pretty:'
The missionary was his friend and he stood his ground
just as firmly. He replied, "No, Chief is not pretty."
The injuries that had produced the scars had been inflicted'
by the chief himself to impress others with his bravery. He
also considered them marks of beauty.
Finally the missionary produced a mirror and held it up'
, before the chief. Seeing the ugly (orm of his own body in
the mirror, the chief jerked it from the missionary's hand
and smashed it to pieces.
If man would oilly look into God's perfect mirror, the
Bible. and see himself as God sees him. But man' would.
rather hide from the truth' and trample God's Word under- .
foot. just as the old chief would not see himselfas others
saw him.,
. .,
.' ' In the Scripture for today, David prayedfodorgiveness
··and cried aut. "My sin is ever before
If we will only see
. ()Urselves as David sawhimse1fand fate lhe·truth, th6nthe...
canbeforgivenesdor sin; . ' . ..i' •.. ' .......•:'.I,>;''j;·, ,
I. Do yourSelf a fa..ot. Look. in the Book., OOd'spretlous' and>;, (:"
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For two and
an orange grove,
fOllr years old, drove in
rural Lake
found the younger sister
miles
from the home she was
to reach. She had died from
exposure and exhaustion. The other sister was found in
critical condition lying in the shade of an orange tree, her
sweater
over her face to ward off mi1'~njllit" .. ~
A police dispatcher said, "it looks like they were too
proud to stop and ask somebody to take them home. They
just kept driving, asking directions, and driving. The more
they drove, the more confused they became." They drove
more than two hundred miles trying to reach their home
only twenty miles away. Apparently they drove almost continuously, not even stopping to eat.
What a shame, you say. But I know a more pathetic story
about folks "too proud to ask." Only they travel for years
instead of days. Years in which pride and self-sufficiency
keep them from asking God to help them, with the inevit·
able consequence of not reaching home, the haven of rest,
heaven. "Pride goeth before destruction." The alternative to
destruction is found in Romans 10: 13: "For whosoever
shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."
The sisters were too proud to ask for help. Are you too
proud to ask help from Him who forgives and leads the
way home?
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